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Abstract

Objective
To evaluate postpartum MRI activity in patients with MS and a completed pregnancy and to compare these results to an age-matched untreated nonpregnant MS cohort.

Methods
Patient with MS from a tertiary care MS center between 2006 and 2015, with prepartum and postpartum neurologic follow-ups and MRI scans were analyzed. Clinical activity and inflammatory brain MRI activity (new T2-hyperintense or gadolinium-enhancing [Gd+] lesions) were assessed peripartum. The results were compared with untreated reproductive-age patients with MS from the placebo arm of the clinical trials.

Results
A total of 123 pregnancies in 123 women (median Expanded Disability Status Scale 1.0) were analyzed. Approximately 7.2% relapsed during pregnancy and 48.7% relapsed postpartum. Of pregnancies with prepartum and postpartum gadolinium (Gd)-enhanced MRI (n = 112), 8% had Gd+ lesions prepartum and 33% had new Gd+ lesions postpartum. Overall, 54.4% had either new T2 or Gd+ lesions postpartum. Seventy-nine percent of subjects with postpartum relapse had new MRI activity compared with 37.1% without relapse (p < 0.001). Twenty-five percent had both clinical and radiographic activity and only 24.9% maintained no evidence of disease activity status postpartum. There was no association between postpartum MRI activity and disease-modifying treatments (DMTs) (p > 0.5). MRI and clinical outcomes were also assessed for 126 nonpregnant untreated female patients with MS. Comparing pregnancy and no pregnancy groups, there was no difference in MRI activity at follow-up.

Conclusions
There was a high level of inflammatory radiographic disease activity which was related to relapses in postpartum patients with MS. Further studies are needed to determine whether hormonal fluctuations vs extended time off DMTs may be the underlying cause of our observations.
MS affects 3 times more women than men, typically during the childbearing years. Reciprocal interactions between sex hormones and immune function may alter MS risk and course. Reproduction is an important consideration for women with MS, and over the past 20 years, pregnancy rates in patients with MS have been increasing. Clinical disease activity is reduced in pregnancy, likely because of the immunotolerant state of pregnancy. In the postpartum period, the clinical attack rate increases up to 3-fold, with up to one-third of women experiencing relapses. In women prospectively observed after the diagnosis of radiologically isolated syndrome (RIS), pregnancy was associated with a significantly shorter time to clinically definite MS. A tendency for rebound activity after discontinuation of certain highly efficacious disease-modifying therapies (DMTs) (e.g., fingolimod and natalizumab) has contributed to an increased relapse rate during pregnancy in some women.

Neuroimaging has the advantage of detecting acute inflammation and distinguishing between true MS-related activity and other peripartum causes of neurologic changes. Increased inflammatory activity after pregnancy on MRI has been reported in a small study of 28 Finnish women with MS and in women who became pregnant in the RIS cohort. In addition, failed assisted reproductive treatments can be followed by increased MS clinical and MRI activity, possibly implicating abrupt hormonal changes and loss of immunotolerance in promoting inflammation.

To date, there are no large studies characterizing MRI-defined disease activity in the postpartum period. Our objectives were to describe the effects of completed pregnancy on MRI MS activity in a single academic center, to correlate clinical and MRI findings in the postpartum period, and to compare these results to a cohort of nonpregnant, untreated women with MS.

### Methods

#### Sample selection

**Cohort 1: Pregnancies**

Medical records were reviewed to identify all reproductive-age adult women (18–45) with a diagnosis of MS by the 2005 McDonald criteria and a completed pregnancy who received care at Partners Multiple Sclerosis Center between January 1, 2006, and December 31, 2015. Our standard protocol for managing women with MS includes a baseline clinical and MRI examination before conception attempts and clinical and MRI follow-up within the first 6–12 months postpartum. The 10-year study period was selected to assure MRI platform and scan acquisition consistency. Participants were included if they became pregnant and had a live birth after MS diagnosis, had a clinical evaluation by their neurologist, and MRI scans within 12 months of pregnancy and postpartum. Of the 257 pregnancies in 255 patients with MS, 132 (51%) were excluded because of pregnancy loss or termination or because of multiple missing data points. A total of 123 participants with 125 pregnancies met the study inclusion criteria for the pregnancies cohort (PC) (table 1). Two participants had 2 pregnancies each, separated by ~2 years. To avoid confounding outcomes with potential effects of previous pregnancies, only the first pregnancies (123) were considered for analysis. None of the subjects received DMT during pregnancy.

**Cohort 2: No pregnancies**

To isolate the effect of pregnancy vs untreated status on MRI activity in the postpartum period in cohort 1 and to avoid the potential bias toward “benign MS” inherent to patients not receiving DMTs in the clinical setting, we identified a second cohort of age-matched nonpregnant women with MS from the placebo arms of prospective, double-blind clinical trials. The baseline characteristics of this no pregnancies cohort (NPC) are shown in table 1. The ALLEGRO and BRAVO phase III trial data for laquinimod were provided by Teva Neuroscience. Enrollment criteria for both trials included age 18–55 years, a diagnosis of relapsing-remitting MS by the 2005 McDonald Criteria, a score of no more than 5.5 on the Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS), and a disease duration of at least 6 months. Patients were eligible for the trials if they were on no DMTs and if they satisfied strict clinical and MRI activity trial entry criteria.

All participants underwent 12 scheduled assessments at the study sites during the double-blind phase of the study. Clinical scores were recorded every 3 months, and brain MRI scans were obtained annually. None of the participants became pregnant during the trial. The NPC female participants for our study were selected from this data set based on their untreated (placebo) status on unblinding, age 18–45 years, and the availability of both baseline and follow-up MRI scans.

#### Data collection

**Cohort 1: PC**

MS clinical history was extracted from medical records, including disease duration and MS type at conception, EDSS.
score at each visit, DMT use before and after pregnancy, and the number of clinical relapses (in the year before pregnancy, during pregnancy, and in the 12 months after delivery). We also collected data on treatment with monthly IV steroids (given in lieu of DMT postpartum) and maternal breastfeeding status in the 12 months postpartum.

There are many factors that contribute to a woman’s decision to breastfeed or resume DMT postpartum. During our study period, breastfeeding women were strongly advised to not take DMTs. We confirmed that none of the breastfeeding women were on DMT at the time of postpartum MRI. We also confirmed specific DMT exposures for nonbreastfeeding subjects. Breastfeeding status was assumed to be nonexclusive unless specifically noted in the medical records. We did not have precise data on the timing of discontinuing DMTs before conception or restarting DMTs in relationship to breastfeeding discontinuation.

Reports and images of the brain and cervical and thoracic spine MRI scans were reviewed. All but 2 neuroimaging scans were performed at the Brigham and Women’s Hospital and included assessment for the presence of new T2-weighted hyperintense lesions relative to previous MRI and gadolinium-enhancing (Gd+) lesions when contrast was administered. The study PI (M.H.) reviewed all images when reports indicated new T2 or Gd+ lesions for confirmation of findings. Lesion counts were not formally performed, but the results were categorized based on the number of new T2 of Gd+ lesions indicated in the neuroradiology report (none, 1, 2, or greater than 2; figure).

Clinical relapses

A clinical relapse was prospectively recorded by the treating neurologist using a standardized definition of acute or subacute neurologic symptoms, with clinical evidence of at least 1 CNS lesion, lasting more than 24 hours and in the absence of fever or other signs of infection. A relapse was defined as occurring after a stable neurologic state for at least 30 days. Participants could have received steroid therapy for moderate to severe relapses (typically, IV methylprednisolone: 1 g/d for 3–5 consecutive days), but steroid treatment was not required for relapse confirmation.

Disability evaluation

The EDSS score was documented at the prepartum visit, at the postpartum visit, and during any neurologic relapse in pregnancy. Confirmed disability progression was defined as an increase in the EDSS score of at least 1.0 point from baseline if the baseline score was between 0 and 5.0 or an increase of at least 0.5 points if the baseline score was 5.5 or more, with the increase sustained for at least 3 months. Clinical outcomes also included the proportion of participants with a documented postpartum relapse and the proportion of...

---

**Table 1** Demographic/clinical characteristics of the 2 cohorts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Cohort 1: PC (N = 123)</th>
<th>Cohort 2: NPC (N = 125)</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y, mean ± SD (min, max)</td>
<td>32.8±5.0 (18, 44)</td>
<td>32.2±7.2 (18, 44)</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease duration, y, mean ± SD (min, max)</td>
<td>7.7±5.3 (0, 27)</td>
<td>3.4±4.6 (0.1, 22)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline EDSS, median (IQR; range)</td>
<td>Prepartum visit: 1 (0–2; 0–6.5)</td>
<td>Clinical trial enrollment visit: 1.5 (1–1.5; 0–1.5)</td>
<td>0.07*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of study period EDSS, median (IQR; range)</td>
<td>Postpartum visit: 1.5 (1–2; 0–8)</td>
<td>24 mo trial data point: 1.5 (1–1.5; 0–6)</td>
<td>0.92*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease type, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RRMS</td>
<td>111 (90.2)</td>
<td>125 (100)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIS</td>
<td>9 (7.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPMS</td>
<td>3 (2.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI intervals, d, mean ± SD (min, max)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interval between baseline MRI (1) and pregnancy</td>
<td>162.3 ± 125.4 (3, 578); N = 117</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interval between pregnancy and postpartum MRI (2)</td>
<td>107.6 ± 96.7 (3, 513); N = 123</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interval between MRI 1 and MRI 2</td>
<td>522.0 ± 163.4 (189, 1,088); N = 116</td>
<td>730 ± 18.8 (550, 762); N = 113</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CIS = clinically isolated syndrome; EDSS = Expanded Disability Status Scale; IQR = interquartile range; max = maximum; min = minimum; N = number of subjects; N/A = not applicable; NPC = no pregnancies cohort; PC = pregnancies cohort; RR = relapsing-remitting MS; SPMS = secondary progressive MS. PC had a longer disease duration and shorter MRI interval than NPC. See table 3 and the figure for a comparison of baseline Gd status between groups. MRI/pregnancy time intervals were calculated for subjects with available data points. In NPC, the MRI 2 data point was available for 113 subjects because of 12 subjects withdrawing from clinical trials. *Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used for the comparison of EDSS values (2-sample t tests used for other comparisons).
participants with a documented EDSS change at the postpartum visit.

**MRI acquisition**

During the analysis time frame, clinical brain and spinal cord MRI scans were routinely performed at 1.5 T including brain axial dual fast spin-echo, axial fluid-attenuated inversion recovery, and axial T1 spin-echo both before and 5 minutes after injection of 0.1 mmol/kg of Gd. Spinal cord MRI included T2-weighted sagittal and axial fast spin-echo images, and T1-weighted sagittal and axial post-Gd images. There were a few cases for whom Gd was not administered (see below). Breastfeeding patients who received Gd were instructed to subsequently discard breastmilk for 24 hours as per the standard of clinical care.

**MRI outcomes**

MRI outcomes included new T2 or new Gd+ lesions in the brain or spinal cord in the postpartum period. An active scan was defined by the presence of either new T2 or new Gd+ lesions.

Prepartum MRI data were available for 115 subjects (93.4%), and 114 scans (99.1%) were performed with Gd; postpartum MRI data were available for 122 subjects (99.2%), 120 of which (98.3%) were performed with Gd; 2 scans performed without contrast were performed at the outside imaging facilities. For these, the results were obtained from clinical neurology follow-up notes. Both prepartum and postpartum MRI studies were available for 113 of 123 participants (91.8%).

**Cohort 2: NPC**

MS clinical history was extracted from the ALLEGRO and BRAVO trial data provided by Teva Neuroscience.\textsuperscript{15,16,19}

**Clinical data**

The same definition of relapse was used for cohort 2, as for cohort 1 (see above). The same definition for confirmed EDSS disability progression was used for the NPC as for PC (see above). Clinical outcomes included the proportion of participants with a documented relapse and/or a change in EDSS at the 24-month study point.

**MRI measures and outcomes**

Imaging protocols for ALLEGRO and BRAVO clinical trials used brain imaging only on scanners with a minimum field strength of 1.5 T. Axial fast/turbo spin-echo proton density and T2-weighted images were obtained in addition to axial T1-weighted images both before and 5 minutes after injection of 0.1 mmol/kg of Gd. Imaging outcomes included the number of new T2 lesions and new Gd+ lesions at month 24. We selected the MRI at 2 years (730 days) as the closest comparison time point to the PC (table 1).

**Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents**

This work was approved by the institutional review board at Brigham and Women’s Hospital.

**Data availability**

Anonymized data will be shared upon request with any qualified investigator.

**Statistical analysis**

For the primary analysis involving Cohort 1, PC, we detailed intrapartum and postpartum disease activity by estimating the proportion of subjects who had different types of disease activity and calculating an exact binomial confidence interval for the proportion. The associations between postpartum and prepartum radiologic disease activity (new T2 or Gd+ lesions) was assessed using a \( \chi^2 \) test and logistic regression to adjust for age and disease duration. The association between breastfeeding, treatment changes, steroid use, and disease activity postpartum were assessed using a \( \chi^2 \) test. To assess if the timing of the postpartum MRI was associated with the presence of a new T2 lesion postpartum, the duration of time until the MRI was compared between subjects with and without radiologic disease activity using a 2-sample \( t \) test. To ensure that our conclusions were robust to the normality assumption of the 2-sample \( t \) test, we also compared the groups using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test and the results were similar (data not shown). The association between EDSS prepartum and EDSS postpartum and the presence of a new T2 lesion postpartum was assessed using a Wilcoxon rank-sum test. In group comparisons of on-study MRI activity, we
used unadjusted logistic regression models and adjusted logistic regression models accounting for disease duration and time between scans. Alpha was set at 0.05, and all tests were 2-sided. All analyses were performed with R version 3.6.3 (r-project.org).

Results

Cohort 1: PC

Baseline preconception demographic, clinical characteristics, and Gd MRI characteristics are reported in table 1 and the figure. All participants discontinued DMTs before conception. Information about postpartum DMT was available for 120 participants (table 2). Sixty-three participants (52.5%) changed their treatment status in the postpartum period. Changes included DMT escalation to higher efficacy DMT (n = 23) and substitutions within the general DMT category such as within injectable DMTs (n = 10), first time DMT initiation (n = 21), or failure to resume any DMT (n = 9). None of the participants de-escalated to less efficacious treatment after pregnancy.

Table 2 DMTs prepartum and postpartum in the pregnancies cohort at the time of MRI acquisition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DMT (within 12 mo pre/postpartum)</th>
<th>Prepartum DMT (N = 123)</th>
<th>Postpartum DMT (N = 120)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None, n (%)</td>
<td>36 (29.3)</td>
<td>36 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any, n (%)</td>
<td>87 (70.7)</td>
<td>84 (70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injectables, n (%)</td>
<td>65 (52.8)</td>
<td>41 (34.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta interferons</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glatiramer acetate</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infusions, n (%)</td>
<td>15 (12.2)</td>
<td>22 (18.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalizumab</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daclizumab</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyclophosphamide</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rituximab</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orals, n (%)</td>
<td>7 (5.7)</td>
<td>21 (17.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fingolimod</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimethyl fumarate</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methotrexate</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methylprednisolone, 1 g monthly, n (%)</td>
<td>12 (9.8)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With DMT</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without DMT</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: DMT = disease-modifying therapy. There was an increase in the utilization of oral and infusion DMTs in the postpartum period. Over 50% of participants changed their treatment status (started a new DMT or escalated to more efficacious DMT) postpartum.

Clinical and MRI postpartum outcomes

Ten of 123 participants (8.1%) had a documented clinical relapse during pregnancy (all patients received intrapartum steroids for relapse). Two participants were taking fingolimod, and one was on natalizumab prepartum. The remaining subjects with intrapartum relapses received glatiramer acetate (n = 3), interferon (IFN) (n = 2), or were untreated (n = 2) before pregnancy. All subjects discontinued treatment before pregnancy in accordance with product label recommendations. Information on clinical postpartum relapses was available for 121 patients. Fifty-nine pregnancies (48.8%) were followed by a clinical relapse within 6 months postpartum (95% CI 39.6%–58.0%).

The MRI results in the PC group are detailed in table 3 and figure. On MRI, these subjects were largely inactive at baseline with ~92% showing no Gd+ lesions. However, at the follow-up postpartum scans, ~54% developed MRI-defined disease activity (either a new T2 or Gd+ lesion) (95% CI 44.8%–63.3%), and 41 of 120 (34.2%) demonstrated Gd+ lesions (95% CI 25.8%–43.4%).

Furthermore, when specifically considering subjects in the PC group who were Gd– at baseline, 32% developed Gd+ lesions at the follow-up. Regarding new T2 lesions, these were noted in ~44% of subjects with PC at the follow-up; in addition, this same rate of new T2 lesions was noted in subjects with PC who were Gd– at baseline.

Prepartum MRI activity was not associated with an increase in the likelihood of postpartum activity. Seventeen of 32 subjects with prepartum activity had postpartum activity compared with 44 of 80 subjects without prepartum activity had postpartum activity (χ² test p = 0.86). After adjusting for age and disease duration, the association remained weak (OR 0.88; 95% CI 0.38–2.03; p = 0.76). When the association between a relapse and any MRI change was assessed, 71.9% (41 of 57) of subjects with a relapse had MRI activity compared with 37.1% (23 of 62) of subjects without a relapse (p < 0.001, χ² test). Furthermore, only 24.9% of patients satisfied disease-free status or no evidence of disease activity (NEDA) criteria at the time of postpartum evaluation.

Pregnancies cohort sensitivity analyses: Association between clinical factors and risk of inflammatory activity postpartum

We assessed whether the variability in duration between delivery and the postpartum MRI was associated with the risk of developing new T2 lesions between MRI scans 1 and 2. The 54 subjects with a new T2 lesion at the follow-up scan had 554 (175) days between scans compared with the 62 subjects without a new T2 lesion who had a time between scans of 494 (149) days (estimated mean difference = 59; 95% CI –1.2 to 119.3; p = 0.055). There was no association between EDSS recorded at prepregnancy baseline or postpartum visits and new MRI activity postpartum (p > 0.05; Wilcoxon rank-sum test).
DMT prepartum and postpartum treatment information was available for 120 subjects (table 2). We assessed whether DMT use preconception was associated with inflammatory activity on postpartum MRI and found no association (treated n = 84 (70.0%), untreated n = 36 (30.0%), and the presence of either postpartum new Gd+ lesions (p = 0.73) or new T2 lesions (p = 0.94). Given the recent reports of increased rebound MS activity peripartum after certain DMTs discontinuation,8,9 we further categorized DMTs as self-injectable (n = 62) vs oral and infusion (n = 20) and found no association between prepartum DMT category and postpartum new Gd+ lesion (p = 0.32) or new T2 lesion (p = 0.61). The number of participants in the oral and infusion groups was too small to further stratify and analyze by specific DMT ( fingolimod + natalizumab vs others). Similarly, there was no association between postpartum DMT use and MRI changes.

76 of 121 subjects (62.8%) had postpartum MRI assessment before restarting DMTs, and the others received various DMTs concurrent with postpartum imaging. There was no correlation between DMT type or status and postpartum Gd+ (p = 0.84) or new T2 (p = 0.56) MRI activity.

In addition, we evaluated whether prophylactic steroid use (1 g IV methylprednisolone monthly) postpartum (n = 19) was associated with MRI activity. Steroid exposure was only recorded if they were administered as monthly treatments in lieu of conventional DMT therapy. They were commenced after delivery and discontinued at the time of DMT initiation. There was no association between steroid use and postpartum new Gd+ (p = 0.21) or new T2 (p = 0.57) lesions.

Finally, breastfeeding information (assumed nonexclusive) was available for 120 patients. Eighty-five (71%) breastfed for any length of time; 42 (49%) of those breastfed for 6 months or more. Thirty-five (41%) breastfed for 3 months or less, and 8 (9%) breastfed between 3 and 6 months. We found no association between breastfeeding status and MRI activity in our sample. Specifically, there was no difference between a duration of breastfeeding greater or less than 3 months and new T2 (p = 0.66) or Gd+ (p = 0.84) lesions. We also found

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3 MRI activity in the PC vs NPC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MRI time point 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gd+ lesions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI time point 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gd+ lesions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC (all)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPC (all)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC (Gd− at baseline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPC (Gd− at baseline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC (Gd− at baseline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPC (Gd− at baseline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC (Gd− at baseline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPC (Gd− at baseline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New T2 lesions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC (all)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPC (all)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC (Gd− at baseline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPC (Gd− at baseline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC (Gd− at baseline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPC (Gd− at baseline)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: Gd = gadolinium-enhancement status; N = number of subjects available for analysis; NPC = no pregnancies cohort; PC = pregnancies cohort. The adjusted OR is from a logistic regression model controlling for disease duration (all models) and time between scans (all time point 2 models), with 95% CIs shown as well.
no difference between breastfeeding for 6 months or longer vs fewer than 6 months and new T2 ($p = 0.43$) or new Gd+ ($p = 0.17$) lesions. In addition, baseline (prepartum) MRI status was not associated with subsequent breastfeeding choices; specifically, there was no association between the prepartum presence of Gd+ MRI lesions and ever breastfeeding ($p = 0.85$), breastfeeding for 3 or more months vs less or none ($p = 34$), or breastfeeding for 6 or more months vs less or none ($p = 43$).

**Cohort 2: NPC and comparison with PC**

From the phase III pivotal trials described above, 126 participants were selected to serve as a nonpregnant untreated control group (table 1). They were matched for sex, age, and EDSS to assure inclusion of reproductive age females. The cohorts were different by disease duration and MRI interval. NPC had a shorter disease duration and a longer MRI interval. The 2 cohorts were also different in the baseline level of inflammatory MRI activity, with more patients in the NPC cohort exhibiting Gd+ lesions compared with subjects with PC ($p < 0.01$) (table 3, figure).

As shown in table 3, and the figure, comparing the 2 cohorts in the on-study level of MRI activity, the NPC was significantly more active at the follow-up on both on Gd+ and new T2 lesions in unadjusted analysis. For example, 57% of those in PC vs 30% in NPC had no new T2 lesions at follow-up. However, in analyses adjusted for disease duration and MRI interval, these differences became nonsignificant. Given the baseline difference in Gd+ status between groups, we compared the groups in 3 ways as shown in table 3: (1) all subjects, (2) Gd+ at baseline, and (3) Gd– at baseline. In the subgroup Gd– at baseline, 32% of the PC and ~34% of the NPC had Gd+ activity on follow-up MRI. The estimated OR for the comparison of the 2 groups was OR 0.92 (95% CI 0.46–1.83; $p = 0.81$). After adjusting for disease duration and time between scans, the adjusted OR was 1.00 (95% CI 0.40–2.49; $p = 0.99$). Similarly, in comparing the PC and NPC groups, considering all participants regardless of baseline Gd status, there was no difference in Gd+ or new T2 lesions at follow-up when adjusting for disease duration and time between scans.

**Discussion**

Previous smaller studies suggested an increase in postpartum MRI activity in patients with MS and a higher rate of conversion from RIS to clinically isolated syndrome (CIS) after pregnancy.7,12

We report the first large observational study of MRI-defined disease activity in patients with MS postpartum, with comparison to an age-matched nonpregnant female cohort of reproductive potential from placebo arms of 2 clinical trials. We assessed postpartum relapses and MRI activity (new Gd+ or new T2 lesions) compared with baseline prepregnancy MRI. Considering the abundant literature addressing clinical relapses peripartum,6,23,24 this was not specifically analyzed in our study. Our findings of postpartum clinical disease activity agree with those studies. However, we also found a high level of MRI disease activity. We focused on new Gd+ lesions because of their known transience.25 Over 50% of participants had active disease, as defined by either clinical relapses or new T2 or Gd+ lesions and 25% had both new clinical and radiographic activity postpartum. In addition, this study suggests a significant association ($p < 0.001$) between postpartum clinical and MRI changes. Interestingly, most (63%) active postpartum MRI scans were from participants with inactive disease prepregnancy. Furthermore, 15% of clinically stable patients, with no postpartum relapses, had a new Gd+ lesion. Peripartum EDSS scores showed no relationship with MRI activity postpartum. These observations underscore the importance of MRI surveillance in the postpartum period, regardless of clinical status.

A report from Kaiser Permanente suggested a lower prepartum and postpartum clinical disease activity than our study.26 Thirty-eight percent of Kaiser subjects were untreated before pregnancy, making effects of high-efficacy therapies on outcomes less likely. Nearly 15% of participants in the Kaiser study had CIS, and many patients were diagnosed with clinically definite MS based on a single relapse and MRI changes, rather than recurrent relapses. The Kaiser community-based, neurologically "healthier" catchment would seem to have overall milder disease compared with more complex, tertiary referrals to university-based academic centers such as ours. The Kaiser-integrated care delivery system may also differ in resources and treatment protocols from a more common fee-for-service model. These differences may make direct comparisons of outcomes across studies more challenging to interpret.27

A high number of participants with postpartum active MRI and breakthrough on NEDA status in our study was unexpected. Although clinical predictors of postpartum relapses have been suggested24,28,29 there is no information on whether these predictors would link to MRI-defined postpartum inflammation. Many pregnancy-specific immunologic factors have been implicated in both disease stabilization intrapartum and a higher probability of disease worsening postpartum. During pregnancy, there is an increase in anti-inflammatory T helper 2 (Th2) immune responses and a decrease in Th1 and Th17 immune responses and their corresponding cytokines30,31 such as IFN-γ, tumor necrosis factor-α, interleukin (IL)-17, and regulatory cytokines (IL-10). This shift promotes protolerogenic state between the mother and genetically foreign fetal-placental unit.32 It may also provide an immunologic benefit for pregnant patients with MS, which is rapidly lost on delivery, resulting in an increased probability of an inflammatory response in the postpartum state.

Estriadiol, estriol, and progesterone increase gradually during pregnancy and peak in the third trimester. Both in vivo and in...
vitro observations have demonstrated that estriol, the estrogen made by the fetal placenta, may support the shift from Th1 to Th2. Patients with MS treated with exogenous estriol are reported to have decreased numbers of Gd+ lesions during treatment, but their MRI activity returned to baseline within 3 months after discontinuation of estriol. Abrupt declines in estriol levels immediately on delivery may mimic the observations made in early phase clinical trials and similarly manifest as increased inflammatory activity postpartum. Gd+ activity is a more sensitive marker of CNS inflammation than relapses alone. It has been used as a primary outcome measure in early phase clinical trials. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that in a cohort showing postpartum disease activity, inflammatory MRI changes will be more frequent than clinical activity alone.

There are several limitations to this study. In PC, we only included full-term pregnancies that resulted in a live birth. This could introduce a sampling bias toward a healthier cohort because some of the reasons for stopping or losing a pregnancy (terminations or miscarriages) may have included worsening neurologic disease. However, the finding of increased inflammatory activity in our sample is not predicted, based on this possible bias.

We did not find any significant correlation between DMT use peripartum and on-study MRI changes. However, only a few of our participants received high-efficacy treatments before pregnancy and our sample was not sufficiently powered to perform a comparative analysis of DMT subtypes (e.g., oral vs infusion medications). All participants discontinued DMTs within historically appropriate FDA-recommended guidelines, thus making a direct impact of DMTs on disease activity in the postpartum period less likely. However, we do not have the exact timing of DMT discontinuation before pregnancy, and this is a limitation of our data set. Exposures to any DMT within 1–2 years before pregnancy is associated with a lower risk of postpartum relapse. We did not observe this relationship with postpartum relapses or inflammatory MRI activity.

We were not able to ascertain exclusive vs nonexclusive breastfeeding status in our cohort. Furthermore, because of the lack of precise information on the timing of breastfeeding and DMT usage in the postpartum period, we felt that the data were not suitable to perform a multivariate analysis assessing the contribution of these 2 factors to postpartum MRI activity.

Several studies have suggested that breastfeeding may influence postpartum relapse rate. Exclusive breastfeeding in MS is protective against postpartum relapses. Nonexclusive breastfeeding studies failed to reproduce these findings. A recent systematic review and meta-analysis reported a 43% reduction in the postpartum MS relapse rate in women who breastfed exclusively. Therefore, exclusive breastfeeding status ascertainment is important.

Finally, we must consider extended time off DMT as a possible explanation for high postpartum inflammatory MS activity. The time off DMTs is inherent to the state of pregnancy, especially with DMT labeling instructions and DMT pregnancy exposure warnings concurrent with our study time frame.

In an effort to separate the effect of pregnancy from the long-term untreated state, we obtained a control group of reproductive age untreated women with MS. Although selecting this cohort from our Center might have allowed better baseline matching, there would likely be a bias toward “benign MS” in women opting for no DMTs. Thus, it is important to recognize that, although our 2 comparator cohorts were well matched by age and EDSS, they had different characteristics, i.e., disease duration and MRI interval. NPC had more active radiographic disease at baseline. The PC, on the contrary, had mostly stable disease prepregnancy, as expected and advised for patients starting a family. We adjusted for these baseline factors in our analysis, which changed the results: the on-study differences between the 2 cohorts in the number of Gd+ and new T2 lesions became nonsignificant. This may suggest that pregnancy and the postpartum period collectively resembles an untreated MS observation sample in its MRI activity.

However, despite very few patients with prepartum Gd+ MRI activity in PC, we observed a remarkable increase in the number of patients with new MRI-defined inflammation postpartum. Subjects from NPC, although more active at baseline, did not substantially change their level of MRI activity over 2 years. This underscores the possible effect of the pregnancy to the postpartum period on the increase in inflammatory activity. Although this observation warrants further investigation, we cannot positively conclude whether an increase in postpartum MRI disease activity in PC is related to pregnancy, the postpartum state, or the extended time off DMT because of the baseline differences between the 2 groups.

Another important limitation of our analysis is that we do not know if new T2 lesions occurred during pregnancy or postpartum. In addition, in the pregnancy cohort, the risk of new lesion formation between the prepartum MRI and the postpartum MRI is not uniformly distributed, whereas it should be uniformly distributed during the placebo arm of a clinical trial. This is a major limitation of comparing the 2 cohorts.

Previous studies suggest no correlation between postpartum relapse rates and long-term increases in MS disability. It is not known whether an increase in postpartum MRI activity, in addition to an increase in clinical activity, or as a separate metric, may be associated with long-term disability changes. Further studies are needed for clarification.

This is the first large observational study investigating MRI-defined disease activity in the postpartum period. Our findings demonstrate higher levels of disease activity, by both clinical and neuroimaging measures, than previously reported, suggesting that postpartum period may remain a vulnerable
time. MRI provides a sensitive tool to assess disease activity postpartum. Further research is needed to evaluate how MRI and clinical activity is influenced by early vs delayed resumption of treatment and how the effects of breastfeeding modulate such activity.
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